
February 3, 10, 17, 24

March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

April 7, 14, 21, 28

May 5, 12, 19, 25

June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

SATURDAY
5:00 PM

SUNDAY
8:00 AM        10:00 AM

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

February 4, 11, 18, 25

March 4, 11, 18, 25

April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

May 6, 13, 20, 27

June 3, 10, 17, 24

SATURDAY
5:00 PM

SUNDAY
8:00 AM

SUNDAY
10:00 AM

Chris Cullen
Bill Tapp
Jerome Williams

Tom Dumstorf
Ben Brumleve
Charles Oberst
Joe Schoenbachler

Darren Brangers
Mike Gilligan
Bill Benoit
Jason Koetter

Kevin Beckman
Norb Decamillis
Kevin Thomas

Ryan Cloern
Bill Kelly
Joe Hoban
Charles Fell

Frank Natale
Bill Worden
Jim Herp
John Hollenbach

Mike Chichwak
Rick Willinger
Glenn Davis

Bland Bennett
Carter Lanman
Parker Lanman

Jeff Steele
Mike Fazio

Need 2 here!

Carrie Mateja
Michael Mateja
Alex Singer
Peter Wayne

Andy Mayer
Brandon Kessinger
Nicholas Heil
Sean Heil

Doug Degaris
Ben Ruley
Chris Tompkins
John Tompkins

Mike Chichwak
Rick Willinger
Glenn Davis

Tom Dumstorf
Ben Brumleve
Charles Oberst
Joe Schoenbachler

Brandon Kessinger
Andy Mayer
Jason Koetter
Bill Worden

FIRST
SUNDAY

SECOND
SUNDAY

THIRD
SUNDAY

FOURTH
SUNDAY

FIFTH
SUNDAY

USHER SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY - JUNE 2018



Ushers Duties

 • When you arrive at church, check to make sure the bulletins are there.
   Some should be on the table by the big door as well as on the tables in the rear of church.

 • When church begins the big door needs to be closed when the priest arrives at the altar. 
   Likewise, it is to be opened as the priest leaves the altar and starts down the aisle.

 • Try to identify if the giftbearers who are scheduled for that week are there.
   They are supposed to be in the last pew on the left, but sometimes they don’t sit there.
   You may have to recruit one or two people to carry the gifts up or use a fellow usher.

 • A head count of attendance is needed. There is no set way to do it, so do what best works for your group.  
   Do not do it at the beginning of mass as people straggle in. Some ushers walk up the side aisles and 
   count, others wait until collection is taken and when the baskets are on being passed, they count their 
   section. On Saturday, there are only three ushers, one has to count the rear two sections.

 • Bulletin distribution should be done at break (middle doors), one at the big door and one at the rear of church. 
 
 • Two ushers needs to take the collection basket to the sanctuary and place the monies in small plastic bag 
   and drop into the safe.  Make sure it drops into the safe.  Then take the collection basket and the intentions 
   box to the rear of church.  

 • While two ushers are taking care of the collection, the other should be checking the pews and picking up 
   any trash, making sure the kneelers are up, and straighten the books, if necessary.

 • Before leaving make sure the break and rear doors are closed.  The big door stays open.

Other Items of Importance

 If some of your fellow ushers do not show up, look for someone who can assist you.
 If you don’t see someone you recognize just ask someone if they would be willing to help.

 With this new schedule you know exactly when you are to usher. If something comes up and you will be 
 unable to serve, call someone to take your place or trade your week for theirs. Also, make sure you let one 
 of your fellow servers know. 

	 If	you	get	to	church	and	see	that	there	is	a	shortage	of	ushers,	please	offer	as	a	courtesy	to	fill	in.

 If anyone has any ideas or suggestions, please let Mike Chichwak know. 

	 If	you	cannot	usher	on	your	scheudled	day	please	be	sure	to	find	a	substitute.
 The scheduled servers will be announced in the weekly bulletin. Thank you for your time to this ministry.


